
AMERICANS VICTIMS
OF GERMAN CROOKS

Countess von Blueher Bobbed
of 7,000,000 Marks' Worth

of Jewels.

JOHN PERRY LOSES STUDS

Roger A. Burr, Attacked by
Thugs in Ticrgarten, His

Purse Stolon.
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Berlin. Sept. B. I

Americans in increasing numbers are

the victims of assault and robbery as

the crime wave spreads in Germany, as

a result of the crooks' contemplation of
the high value of the doflar.

Countess Alma von Blucher of Brook¬
lyn, a great-granddaughter of the savior
of Wellington nt Waterloo; was Ifhloro-
formed while in bed in a hotel at Kreuz-
nach and 7,000,000 marks ($6,000)
worth of jewels were stolen from under
her pillow.

She came to Germany recently to
place a wreath, donated by Americans,
upon the statue of Gen. Bleucher on the
centenary of his death, at Gaub on the
Rhine, the place where he crossed into
France in 1815. The Countess retired
oarly, but failed to appear in the morn¬

ing, when the room was forced open by
the management. The incident was kept
secret until the Kreuznaeh detectives had
asked the police of Frankfort to assist
in tracing the robbers.
John Perry, head or the American

Press Association of New York, was an¬

other victim. While at the Palais de
Danse, Berlin's gayest night resort, he
lost a set of diamond and sapphire
studs valued at $250.
Roger A. Burr of Boston, a Harvard

man and a special writer who recently
crossed Siberia front Russia to China,
was attacked by three thugs in the .Tier-
garten, in the heart of the city. He
wan badly beaten and robbed of his
passport, purse and Jewelry. "It was
the fault of a habit I learned in Rus¬
sia," he said, "of stopping to give every¬
body a light who asked for one." Burr
was walking early one evening in the
park when he was accosted by a well
dressed man who asked for a light. He
was struck from behind. He showed
tight, but a third man rushed up and
he was knocked unconscious and beaten
with clubs and brass knuckles till his
face was a pulp. Then he was thrown
into some bushes, where he lay insensi¬
ble till morning.
J. C. Osborne of New York had his

pockets picked in Potsdam place, the
busiest corner of Berlin, in broad day¬
light yesterday.
Mrs. Ida Gash of New York was robbed

of a trunk containing 2,000.000 marks
($1,400) in Jewels at the Friedrlchstrasse
station. An unknown woman lost a

$1,000 bracelet In the lobby of one of the
principal hotels.
There have been numerous reports of

Americans falling victim to pickpockets
en route to Berlin from Hamburg, where
they land front the ship. The lure of
the dollar also is accountable for check
forgeries amounting to 30,000,000 marks
($21,400) by a Galiclan. Sallzier Eiln-
hsum. who was the head of a gang of
pickpockets employed in robbing tourists
of blank checks on American banks, and
travelers' checks.

DEBT AMORTIZATION
PROPOSED IN BERLIN

Plan Like U.S. Farm Loan Act
Submitted to Houghton.

Berlin, Sept. 8 (Associated Press)..
A program looking toward the stabiliza¬
tion of international finance on the basis
of amortization is being submitted to
Aianson B. Houghton, United States
Ambassador to Germany, by Dr
clarence J. Owens, chairman of the
International Trade Commission of the
Southern Commercial Congress, the
members of which have arrived here
from Holland.
, The basis for the proposed scheme
Is said to be the principle that the
Southern Commercial Congress intro¬
duced from Germany to the United
States in 1913, on which the Federal
farm loan act is based. It is under¬
stood that Dr. Owens called the atten¬
tion of interested circles in Berlin to
the system of finance In operation in
the United States under the Federal
farm loan act, declaring it makes pos¬
sible absolute cancellation of a loan In
thirty-four and a half years. In sixty-
nine semi-annual payments, merely by
adding 1 per cent, to the interest
charged.

FAMILY OF EX-KAISER
OPPOSE HIS MARRIAGE

Seen at Doom Walking With
Blond Princess of Reuse.

Doorn, Holland, Sept. 8 (Associated
Press)..The family of former Emperor
William and his entourage strongly op¬
pose his marriage to Princess Hermlnc
of Reuss, widow of Prince .Tohann of
Schoenach-Carolath, and hope to pre-
\ent the union. It Is understood that
he presence here of former Crown

Prince Frederick William is connected
with the opposition.
The correspondent to-day saw the

former Emperor walking, accompanied
by the Princess. They were In ani¬
mated conversation. The Princess Is a
tall and handsome woman; blond, with
abundant hair.

Lovely Healthy Skin
Kept So By Cuticora

Daily use of tha Soap keeps the
skin fresh and ctear, while touches
of tha Ointment now and then pre¬
vent little skin troubles besoming
serious. Do not fail to include the
exquisitely scented Cutieura Talcum
In your toilst preparations
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Turks Demand Thrace as

Condition for Armistice

PARIS, Sept. 8..The Angora
Government will grant an

armistice to the Greeks only
if a request is made direct by the
Greek Generalissimo, says a dis¬
patch to the Havas Agency from
Constantinople. The dispatch adds
that an armistice would be subject'
to two conditions.first, the evacua¬

tion of Thrace, and, Becond, the
immediate departure of the Greek
military and naval units in Con¬
stantinople. Permission to embark
troops and material from Asia
Minor would be subordinated to the
above two conditions.

TURKS IN ASIA MINOR
DRIYE OUT GREEKS
Continued from First Page.

accepted the task of forming a new

Ministry.

Constantinople. Sept. S (Associated
Press)..The Greek administration of
Smyrna ceased to function yesterday
Revolution within the city is Imminent,
according to reports. The swift move¬
ments of the Kemalist army are looked
upon as almost hrtpossible to stop.
The departure^or Smyrna of M. Thoo-

tokis, the Greek Minister of War, with
plenary powers Is interpreted here as

signifying that the Athens Government
is ready to begin armistice negotiations.
Some of the newspapers report that

the British, French and Italian Ht£h
Commissioners In Constantinople have
been instructed by their governments to
try to arrange an armistice, and that
Hrig.-Gen. Harlngton, with high French
a.nd Italian officers, has gone to the
fighting line to get In touch with the
Kema lists.

It is stated tnat the officers' mission
is not to announce Greece's readiness
forsan armistice, but to propose a cessa¬
tion of hostilities on behalf of their own
governments with a view to preventing
further bloodshed, and also to attempt
to gain guaranties for the protection
of the Christian populations.

FRENCH SHIP AND TRAIN
JERVICE LENGTHENED

Seamen Threaten Strike if 12]
Hour8 Are Exacted.

Special Cable to The New Yo«k Herald.
Copyright, JVti. by The New York Herald.

New York Herald Bureau. )
Paris, Sept. 8. (

The French Government's decision
yesterday to modify the eight hour law
so as to provide for twelve hours' ser¬

vice aboard ships and to reduce the at¬
tendants at the smaller railway sta¬

tions, economizing nearly 40 per cent,
in operation, is provoking the menace
of a general strike. The Seamen's Syn¬
dicate to-day drew up a campaign of
opposition which is believed to contem¬
plate holding up merchant vessels In the
event the authorities Insist upon apply¬
ing these measures.

In the case of the railways the situa¬
tion is not so dangerous, as the reduc¬
tion will not affect the main line sta¬
tions, where the actual hours in excess
of eight are paid according to union
rates. In the country stations, where
there often are only two trains dally,
three separate crews have been required,
but hereafter two crews will be paid for
only eight hours' service during twelve
hours' presence at their post.

JUGOSLAVIA MAY UPSET
AUSTRO-ITALIAN PLANS

League Decision Is Awaited;
Neighbors Likely to Veto It.
Special Cable In The New York Hmui.d.

Copyright, 19!t, by The New York Heraid.
Vienna, Sept. 8..The public awaits

«he decision of the League of Nations on

Austria's future, one faction waging a

furious campaign in favor of Italy and
another for Czecho-Slovakia. The Na¬
tionalist and Socialist parties are in¬
sisting that the only fusion should be
with the Germans and that Austria's in¬
dependence must remain intact until
this fusion is carired out.
However much Chancellor Seipel may

favor the Italian scheme. It is difficult
to see how he can get sufficient support
to carry It through. It was the rapidly
growing Jealosy between the Little En-
tente and Italy that cansed t he Chen-1
celior to go to Geneva. According to
reliable information from travelers re¬
turning from the frontier, Jugo-Slavia
despite all denials has concentrated
troops ready to invade Austria at any
moment, which would lead to similar
measures by Austria's other nelglimor*.
The majority of industrialists and

trades people are inclined to favor
foreign control over Austria as an in¬
surance against demagogic measures
and new Socialistic experiments. Pend¬
ing the decision of the league the Bourse
has become dull, with the quotations
for foreign stocks and currencies slowly
declining after the exciting rise of last
week. Bank notes of 500,000 crowns
demonimatlon will be Issued in the fu¬
ture. This brings Austrian paper cur¬

rency close to that of Russia, whore
1.000,000 ruble notes are used.

TURKS DEFY BRITISH
IN DRIVE ON GREEKS
Ferid Bey, Envoy in Paris,
Says Adrianople Can Be
Reached via Mesopotamia.

EYES ON PALESTINE, TOO

Greece Had Tacit Approval of
London in Recent Move,

He Declares.

Sprr.of Coble to Tub Nrw YoaK
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The Crocs will not yet dominate Con-

Btantinople and Adrianople. Rather than jpermit Great Britain to delay a

tcrious peace hy calling off the» ^ «ll«,
conference to eeU, aff***** K«
Kast at the moment wnen

;armies are forced to accept de['^ ^Turks will throw their whole lnfluenC*.
l.L Mesopotamia and Palestine agalnrt-
the British, and as small "Pr,s"^,already are in evidence
to Great Britain's eastern empire is po ^"
Su.h will be .be .>'">. »"» »>"H

I ley1 George must pay f°I
atstent refusal to heed the claimsTurkey, according to Ferld .B^yn\gora's representative here ^ Turkey
delegate to the Venice peace conference.

In an interview *^ent y^rld BeyYork Hbrai.d c/""^ ^pioits during therecited the lurkl** P..We will be inlast week and said .

, The Alliesprjssrarj ,.r.

have always contended are the
dof Turkey's m c^rity andjnnGeorge alone ^±^wrf, of thousands.^"haSe^al-ys claimed^ Smyrna^ andisstwsw f0?c:v uut,from taking the latter y

^ ftnother

rii^vr^.v^s^£V.%%Tor,ra,r.eVrw~bi
tlie Russian Government and have passed jV . -A^ Znrdi w"" them, but this does
not mean that we believe. in Bol-he^m2bi,Sr^ °Russian internationalism

^rdC^rid Bey Greece's re;cent effort to enter Constantinople was
planned with the taclt aKceement of the
Rritish authorities and would have re
milted only in further ^lengthening the
bonds uniting the Moslem peoples all
over the world and even in a rapproche-
ment betwee. the Moslems and Hindi s.

"\Ve want peace as soon as possible,
continued Ferid Bey. "There is com-
plete unity among the TurkishP^oP«!|.The Intention now is to leave the> 8u a
In charge of the religious and inteller
tual zone in Constantinople but «
as he is under the control of BritishI Generals he cannot be trusted * ,it^aIsigning of decrees of a purely Poll,i *'.
economic or financial character \
dav wlil come, however, when the Allies
will decide to leave Turkey and then
the Sultan may return as head of the
Government, but advised by the present

P°Oneao^lhr first change? when Hie

b« ?tIte"transfer*of11hc^N^Uona11st^apita 1,
and other resources P^vide a logical
center for an active government besides
affording greater Paction than .(Con¬stantinople against fuVT'. rleh vlr-«rr*«Ror° Incidentally K.aipar

"" .'
Influence conceded to France.

kills himself filling nail.

and he feu backward Into a ten foot
areawav. HIs skull was fractured and
he died a few minutes later

Dutch Combination of Brick
and

Lime-Sandstone Factories
offer their products for e.port to

AMERICA and therefore *ant to get
,n,o touch With WHOLESALE DEALER.
Only prison" wt,h sufficient capital who
are In a position to conclude Important
contract, can be coniidered.

DRIESSEN a verhagen,
LEERDAM. HOLLAND.

There Is No Question
AsTo Milk Importance

.everyone realizes the
importance of plenty of
goodypure milk for all
ages. The only question
is what Milk.
Thoughtful New York

mothers are turning more
and more to Dorderis
Grade A.

BORDENS
farm Froducis Co.Inc.

Franklin 1423
u

"Made Expressly tor Macy s

wHEN you think of Macy's do you think of it only as a place where
the thousands of products of hundreds of manufacturers are brought

.3Itogether so that you may choose your needs with the greatest possible
convenience? That is, as a kind of huge merchandise fair where every
manufacturer, importer, and distributor has equal chance of offering his
products for retail sale ?

¦
.3
IP
3
.3
'3Or has experience proved to you that virtually the opposite of this is true ?

That while thousands of products are brought together here Macys is
at all times scrupulously selective as to the character of these products?

Such, in reality, is the policy of this great store. So much so, in fact, that
in recent years more and more of its merchandise has come to be marked:
"Made expressly for Macy's".and often to bear exclusive Macy names,
many of which have been registered as trade-marks! And the ever increas¬
ing volume of our business shows that the shopping public is fully appre¬
ciative of our high policy.

I

Among the Hundreds of Articles
Made Expressly for Macy's

"Miles Standish Textile Rugs * j
'

y*-
**tlT?/'t '* f \ French Vellum and

Mayflower Sheets and (ASghgS gg » 51?$| ft*l.W',- .

Elite Mourning Paper
Pillow Cases -ftMacy Midget and Superior

, . m *A fArt's yJn,P"l Fi ^V-OS' » Fountain Pens.Couverlain Blankets ia4-Ma®=sT;V^3< i M»cy'» Reliable TypewriterHerald Square Carpet ^ajt^.1 Ribbons, and CarbonSweepers'¦*Thirs^TSjfedF PapersVoltex Electrical Goods Red Star Typewriter Tablet
» IMacy's Paints, Stains, and

Varnishes
Velvet, Seashore, and
Shady Place Lawn Seeds

I he New Macy f actory just completed at
Eleventh Avenue and I hirty-Jifth Street.

s
and Paper

Reliable Bank Pins
Frankfort, Star, and Macy

Files.

i

For Women.\ For Men.
.Marchioness Silk Gloves^ J |k F *Supre-Macy Clothin?3
"'Marigold French KidGloves / ^ +Supre-Macy Footwear||
"'Margarita Pearls and f r </ansdowne Hat3

i Pearl NecklacesI //U . v* 1 Speedway English Kid Glovei

Whitbey Sport Apparel , [ / j&jg fl«9^' /ilPiiffe Nwl f 'do Oxford Shirts

"Irontex Silk Hosiery ( M' \ iGll Ll^i ft!?*' S? Dressand

tW _ . _ e.,,u . \ \VL^^MK '¦ JUi ifl&w \ ; -- luxede Shirts
"Macy PurpleTop Silk Hosiery \ IHjUtoM .-£|J||. $W ''rPI Sf-J LifetinfccWatch.es
Auto Marcel Hair Nets V / M|P[ (A f Sp UA'U^^' $dJ '0! "Mecealed Handkerchiefs
Marchioness, Select, and / i' MprjLnllwr r^llc'4i T'- ^'^Banjo Underwear

Superior Dress Shields ( /\ L||P8nK J p |t- j c ^ J",', ¦' ,?i Neverslip Garters

Maysko Swiss Underwear 1 \( KfRL*Tm «Rll%'i %'jjJ r
Dormay Cigarettes

Marchioness Glove Silk C if0 Eft WW TW°°d lob,C"3
Underwear fA KBMI jjlM UnS'fife £'I

Pescot Wool Underwear V |ji ffP f~C i ^iS'^PVah 11' //>1

.Marchioness Corsets x- gM $ I W& Mi® ^ Miscellaneous.Q

.NancyAnn ApronsMM ML||S| p , "Viewpoint Field Glasses 8
Marchioness Brassieres 138 B IB WlW WM.' b irl \^4'TFP '' La Vista Opera Glasses

./ PR 113/ ui C* ":V - ' Maco Phctogrrphic Supplies .3

. .

*

(31 £j|> inu'!' L l<lP' w?1' Tr! Children's Right Shape Shoes
For the Home./ "UrS "ilk H Z Shecrtex Nainsook

> ,5 flV'Pi Ka'l P3 #1 Intra-Tex Lon,cloth3
"Ru-stella Phonographs ^ ' jl iff; $','('!>¦ lb' ?Marchioness Silks

*Chatsworth Silver-Plated I J-l V wM'^' I i ''i^1 Marchioness Satin Ribbons

r4;' SteticnerylCn R
am and

L Jl

MJ hose marked with an asterisk (*) arc registered trade-marks. ra
Hi

Made by
IN addition to the long list of articles manufactureckexpressly FOR us. is another large quantity o merchandise manufactured

entirely BY us, in our own workrooms and factories.

Two entire floors in our new factory building illustrated above will be devoted to candy making alone tor practically all the
candy sold at Macy's is Macy-made. iMost of the regular household remedies in the United States Pharmacopoeia that arc-

sold here are made or packed in our factory. Almost all perfumes bearing the Macy name are made there, too. All the
coffee we sell we roast in our own ovens, and we blend and clean our own teas. And there is. furthermore, an enormous

number of articles which we buy in great bulk and put up in retail size Mady cartons, bottles, packets, etc.. as the case may
require.all in our own workrooms and factories.

# * % *

FOR in this way by guiding the manufacture of what we sell, or bv rmnu acturing it ourselves we c m most efficiently
control its QUALITY and the PRICE. In other words, in this manner we can best intensify the verity of our motto:

"Merchandise of taste and quality at lowest-in-thc-city prices.''

Herald Square C? New York 9


